
GRIFFIOEN HOME
WELCOME ON BOARD

 
Westhoek Marina

 Marinhome Houseboats

 MIFI:
GRIFFIOEN_HOME

Marinhome1
Harbor Masterr: 00 32 474 46 27 98
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ICE
Doctor : 00 32 112
Police: 00 32 101
Fire: 00 32 112

General : 00 32 112
Farmacie : apotheek.be

Doctor on duty  :  00 32 1733 , hij.be 

RECEPTION:
Harbor Master

Brugsevaart 48, 8620 Nieuwpoort
00 32 474 46 27 98

Reception for the houseboats, key pickup and drop off
 (closed on wednesday)

GARBAGE
Near Neptunus, code 8622

DONOT LEAVE ANY WASTE BEHIND

BREAD AND PATISSERIE
SNAUWAERT

Ieperstraat 7, 8620 Nieuwpoort
00 32 58 23 34 45

TOERISM:
consult VISIT-NIEUWPOORT.BE for:

culture and heritage
nature

walking routes
cycling routes

 …………. 
info also available at the Neptunus reception

SHOPPING:
Carrefour

Kaai 20, Nieuwpoort

MUSSELS AND CRUSTACEANS:
Plenty of  fish shops in the vicinity.   
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On the E40 motorway from Jabbeke to Calais, take exit 4, direction A18-E40 
Middelkerke. Turn left at the canal (N358). Follow the canal.Over the bridge to 
the left : Westhoek Marina.The harbor master's office is on the side of the 
building.

ChECKIN:Preferably between 3pm. and 5 p.m.Brugsevaart 48, 8620 Nieuwpoort.Harbor 
master: 00 32 474 46 27 98.You have announced your arrival but the harbor master is not 
there? Don't worry, the barrier will be open and you can enter the boat with the app on your 
phone or with the digital key in the key box of the boat.
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After receiving your keys, return the same way. As soon as you reach the bottom 
after the bridge, take a 180° field road back.

PARKING.
Parking is free in front of the Griffioen Home.
Drive the car to the first footbridge.Welcome aboard
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Upon arrival you will receive a white 
clicker in a black cover for the boat and 
a blue one for the barrier from the harbor 
master.

After receiving your keys, return the 
same way. As soon as you reach the 
bottom after the bridge, take a 180° field 
road back. You open the barrier with the 
blue badge. The Tiny is the last 
houseboat in the discreet row of eight.

KEYS.

BARRIER.

The Griffioen Home is licensed by logies 
vlaanderen under the number 398046.

THE FLEMISH ACCOMMODATION DECREE
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Enjoy the drinks in the fridge. As well as 
the Nespresso.

Regulate your indoor temperature 
yourself.
Press :    

Control with  + and - .
Do not set the temperature too high 
when leaving or with open  outside door.

THERMOSTAT

We will send you an app to install on 
your smartphone before your departure.

Rather not have an app? Then use the 
clicker.

BOLD APP

Point the clicker to the doorknob. 
Click :                You will see a green 
light. 
The knob will be active after 2 seconds. 
The door will not openautomatically .You 
have to turn the knob fully to the right 
within 20 seconds to open.

BOLD CLICKER

Open the entrance door (back terrace).
Click on the green button.
Go outside and close the door behind 
you.Within 20 seconds, turn the outside 
knob fully to the left. This way the door is 
in double lock.

LEAVING THE GRIFFIOEN HOME.

Open and close with the rotary knob.
Remember to close when you go out 
and at the end of your stay aboard the 
Griffioen Home.

FRONT TERRACE DOOR

Do not leave the door open in wind or 
rain. The stores may be damaged.
The inside control knob is not water-
resistant.

DOOR TERRACE AT THE BACK.

There are a lot of glass windows all 
around. In summer it can be very hot.In 
that case, shield the windows where the 
sun shines on with the pleated curtains.

PLEATED CURTAINS.

Locked yourself out? No worries.
The key box holds the key to the front 
terrace. 
We will give you the code before 
departure. 
Don't forget to put the key back.

KEY BOX

GRIFFIOEN_HOME
pasw: Marinhome1

No coverage? Briefly switch the mifi off 
and on again.

MIFI INTERNET

PROSIT.
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The toilet has a sensitive motor. Throw 
in only toilet paper. No wet wipes.

The HOMA pumps the water away. This 
may fail very exceptionally. Press AUTO 
to restart.

Ashore is a white container on shore. In 
it you can safely park your bikes : (not 
yet applicable).

BOAT TOILET.

HOMA PUMP.

BICYCLE PARKING.

The comfortable double hotel bed is 
1m60 wide.
The bed is made up on your arrival. Boat 
maintenance and use of bed and bath 
linen are compulsory at a flat rate of 
110€, to be paid to the harbourmaster.

BED LINEN AND TOWELS.

PETANQUE COURSE.

Ashore, close to the Griffioen Home, you 
can enjoy a game of Petanque. There 
are balls in the technical room. (Coming 
soon).

ENJOY THE COMFORT OF YOUR DE 
SEDE SEAT.

But do not sit on the food rests.

DE SEDE SEAT

SET YOUR TABLE HEIGHT

1 = dining table height
2 = work table height (protect the wood 
with the plastic tablecloth.)
Only use positions 1 and 2.

(In technical room).With the power 
station you will never completely run out 
of electricity.

POWER STATION  XTORM 500W

Druk op de knop van de uitgang die u 
wilt gebruiken.
Voor USB/DC-uitgang : druk 1sec.
Voor AC-uitgang: druk 2 sec.
Het groene lmpje gaat branden.
Zet de uitgang uit wanneer u deze niet 
meer gebruikt.  

Laad het station weer op, liefst met het 
zonnepaneel.

ZONNEPANEEL VOOR  XTORM 500W
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With TV VLAANDEREN you watch 
Dutch, French and some English-
language channels. Other channels you 
watch via internet. Ask your TV provider 
for an app.

SMARTTV TV VLAANDEREN

SMARTTV TV VLAANDEREN CHANNELS.

Do not touch the screen to rotate or 
move it. Use the remote control.

SMARTTV  SAMSUNG THE SERO
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GROUND PLAN - ESCAPE ROUTE - FIRE EXTINGUISHER

Never turn on the microwave without 
icontent.

MICRO WAVE  - GRILL

Don’t like your hair in the wind?
Use the Babyliss to neatly style your 
hair.

Your boat will be cleaned for you before 
and after your stay. Do you like to clean 
it yourself in between? There is a hoover 
in the technical room. 

HOOVER.

HAIRDRYER.

Getting your luggage to the boat in 
comfort?
There is a pliable trolley in the technical 
area.

PLIABLE TROLLEY.

Light on = Nespressomachine and 
toaster on.
The Nespresso machine makes the very 

NESPRESSO
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